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ADOBE VOICE
Platform: iOS
Cost: FREE!!!
*Great for Digital Storytelling AND classroom projects
*Students can record and delete easily
*Create professional looking movies
*Easy to share final project
*Includes built in Bibliography, Creative Commons Pictures and Music...
no copyright worries!!
BUNCEE FOR EDU
Platform: iOS App or Web-Based
Cost: FREE!!!
* Grades K-12
* AWESOME presentation tool

* Digital Canvas for web-based version
* Great story creation capabilities with iPad version
* LMS capability included with paid version..$2.44/student
Buncee iPad App
*Great for K-2
**FREE!!!
Toontastic - Digital Storytelling
Platform: iOS
Cost: FREE!!
*Story Arc for easy story planning
*Fun Animation for stories with voice recording and background music
*Students love the fun characters and settings to choose from!
Screencastify
Platform: Google Extension
*Cost: FREE!!
*Perfect for easily flipping your classroom
*Free Version 10 Minutes of record time, with or without webcam capability
*Paid Version $20 unlimited record time
*Easy to share through Google Drive or via link
Record

TAB

Audio

Microphone

System Audio

Video

Embed webcam

Your video will be recorded with
1280×768 px at 30 FPS

Show preview window.

Using Screencastify Lite

START RECORDING
Breakout EDU
Cost: Free, Other than Supplies for Breakout ($108/kit)
*Great for problem solving skills, collaborative games

*Why I LOVE it: Breakout EDU allows students to use their problem solving skills. It can be as easy or as complicated as you wish to make it.
*Why Students LOVE it: Students love the teamwork, competition and searching for clues.

*Website: http://www.breakoutedu.com/
Password: showyourwork

*Breakout Game Types for the Library: Digital Citizenship, Golden Sower Books, Wonder, Mr. Lemoncello’s Library
Honorable Mention
Tech Tools
GYNZY

Platform: Web-based Smartboard Lessons
https://www.gynzy.com
*Cost: Limited School Site: $495/ year
  (Covers 5 teachers)
*Unlimited School Site License: $995/year
  (Covers all teachers in one school building)
*Why I LOVE it: Smartboard lessons are easily customizable
  and very user friendly.
*Especially great for elementary teachers

**Free 6 Month Trial: email: support-en@gynzy.com
Mention NETA 2016
NEWSELA
Platform: iOS or Web-Based
https://newsela.com/
Cost: FREE!!
*Current Events Can be customized to students Lexile Level
*Ability to set up classroom and quiz students
Lexile Levels Examples:
  Grade 12 Max 1200 L
  Grade 9 1070L
  Grade 7 1010L
  Grade 6 870L
  Grade 4 630L
Chauvet cave: The most accurate timeline yet of who used the cave

Deborah Netburn, Los Angeles Times
Grade Level 12

Chauvet cave: The most accurate timeline yet of who used the cave

Slowly but surely, the mysterious and haunting Chauvet cave is giving up its secrets.

The cave, declared a UNESCO World Heritage site two years ago, was discovered in the south of France in 1994. Before the three spelunkers found the cave in December that year, scientists believed, no human had stepped foot inside for more than 27,000 years.

Studies have shown that many of the ancient and beautifully preserved prehistoric paintings of horses, cave lions and rhinoceros on the cave’s walls were made more than 30,000 years ago, making them some of the oldest known artworks on the planet.

Now, scientists have assembled more than 250 radiocarbon dates made from rock art samples, animal bones and the remains of charred wood used by humans scattered on the ground to create the most accurate timeline yet of who used the cave and when.
TELESTORY
Platform: iOS App
Cost: FREE!!
Create fun newscasts and stories
ABC-YA.COM
*Platform: Web-Based
http://www.abcya.com/
*Cost: Free on Computer
*Free educational games Grades K-5

*Type Rocket Helps student practice typing skills in a fun way!
Grades 2-5
OSMO
Platform: iOS
Cost: Genius Kit $99
GREAT IDEA FOR CENTERS!

* Tangram fosters spatial relational skills.
* Words teaches spelling and critical thinking skills.
* Newton fosters creative problem solving skills.
* Masterpiece teaches drawing and creative confidence.
* Numbers teaches counting, addition and
Thank You!!

If you have any questions, please contact me at:

jessica.breitkreutz@centennialbroncos.org